Near-infrared rechargeable "optical battery" implant for irradiation-free photodynamic therapy.
As a minimal or noninvasive therapeutic method for tumors, photodynamic therapy (PDT) induced by the external laser irradiations has attracted great attentions. However, the UV-visible responsive property with low tissue penetration and photothermal effect from the prolonged irradiation impedes their further applications. Herein, a near-infrared (NIR) rechargeable "optical battery" for irradiation-free PDT is fabricated by embedding upconversion materials, persistent luminescence materials, photosensitizer into biocompatible polydimethylsiloxane. After 5 s quickly charged by 980-nm NIR laser, the PDT "optical battery" can generate green persistent luminescence and produce cytotoxic singlet oxygen for continuous irradiation-free PDT (∼30 min) without external irradiation. Due to deep tissue penetration and discontinuous short exposure of NIR light charging source, the "optical battery" can still be charged to continuously generate singlet oxygen in deep tissue (∼4 mm) with low photothermal effect. The PDT implant can be easily optimized in size and shape aiming at different nidus sites and achieved different functions by adding other functional components (e.g. CaO2 for oxygen envolving to overcome hypoxia tumor). The effective tumor proliferation inhibiting capability of this NIR rechargeable "optical battery" may give rise to next generation of intelligent stimuli-responsive nanomedicine and noninvasive photo bio-stimulation research for future clinical applications.